Your Name

Words and Music by
Paul Baloche and Glenn Packiam

1. As morning dawns and evening fades,
   You inspire the songs of praise that rise from earth
to fill our hearts today;
   Lord, give us strength to live for You

2. Jesus, in Your Name we pray,
   You inspire the songs of praise that rise from earth
to touch Your heart and glorify
   Your Name

Your Name
   is a strong and mighty tower;
   Your Name, shelter like no other; let the nations sing

   nothin has the power to save but Your Name

   1.
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Prepared Piece for Audition

Vocalists: Learn the melody and work out a harmony part in your range. You will sing accompanied by a guitar.

Pianists: Be prepared to play chords and melody.

Organists: Same as pianists

Guitarists: Be able to strum and finger-pick the chords.

E-Guitar: Be able play the chords, melody and add fills.

Bassists: You will play your parts along with a guitarist and/or drummer.

Drummers: You will play your parts along with a guitarist and/or pianist

Violin/Flute: Learn the melody and work out a harmony part in your range. You will sing accompanied by a guitar.

Other: Email Paul Ryan for instructions (psr2@calvin.edu)